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Introduction 

The ~ppendices epiploicae appear along the whole of the larg in-

testine except the rectum, where they t ~minat~ quite abruptly. They consist 

of little .processes or pouches of poritoneum; no other part of the intestinal 

wall enters into their formation, the space or sacculation being filled with a 

variable amount of fat, usually considerable in obese persons. Their shape and 

size is variabl , usually dependent on their fat content . They are often more or 

less flattened but may be quite cylindrical. When flat they are usuallylobulat-

ed. Their size is variable along the course of the large bow 1 and in different 

p rsons, the smallest occurring along ach side of the mesentery of the appendix 

vermifonnis. The development is moderate on the ascending and descending colon, 

and the greatest size is usually on the t!'l:l.ns erse colon and sigmoid flexure. 

Their length varies from o.5 to 5 cm. but · .. hey have been reported ... 5 cm. in length 

(Linkenheld) . As a rule but one artery and one vein enter the b~oe of the 

u.pper.dix '3"tJiploica. The appendices epip o!ce occur quite evenly in two rows, 

their line of origin usually being quite close to the anterior and posterior in• 

ferior longitudinal muscle bands . 

Harrigan quotes Robinson in saying that ~hdphysiologic function of 
I 

appendices epiploicae is not protective and defensive like thA gr t omentum, as 

they are simple in structure and present no evidence of specialized function. It 

is Robinson's belief tnut these appaidicee epiploicae are concerned with the 

movement of fluids in the large intestine; however, no definite evidence of their 

tru function has been brou~ht to light. 

The pathologic changes incident to the appendices epiploicne are 

usuully those attending mechanical interference with the blood suppl• eit~er by 

torsion or direct pressure, torsion being perhaps ~he only cause ithin the 
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abdom n, that is, not limited to the abdominal cavity. A considerable number or 

cases have been reported in which torsion or an appendix epiploica has occurred in 

a hernial sac, this being the most common site for ~e~hanical interference by 

dir.i~'t pressu!"e 'l.nd strangulation without torsion; how ver, torsion occurs hen 

also. In aither event the interference with the circulation may e suddenly com

plete or graduall/ progressive. Fat necrosis is the chief degenerative chan~e, 

there frequently being considerable inflamrr.atory reaction, particularly in those 

caoes of hernia as is manifested by the adhesions which frequently close off the 

neck of the sac, and the presence of serum (Serve, Kendirdjy and Sejournet, and 

Sch\Teinburg - cases-). Subperi tone al hemorrhagic er fue ions occur {Lorenz, 

Zoeppritz, ~ ohr, Schweinbure;, and Linkenheld - cases -) and at times only small 

ecchymotic areas with dark discoloration of the appendix epiploica have been seen. 

In the abdominal cavity these same changes truce place, with torsio and several 

appendices epiploicae mo.y adhere over the one in which torsion has occurred, in 

a way suggesting protection. The affected appendix epiploica then becomes en-

cysted, and fat necrosis and saponification take place until the cyst contains 

but an oily, straw-colored fluid, as was seen in Case A43849. 

Since all cases of torsion of an appendix epiploica present acute 

pathologic processes, characterized by subporitoneal hemorrhagic offusion, fat 

necrosis, gangrene , etc., infection of the appendix epiploica by direct icrobic 

invasion from the lumen of t~e bowel because of interrupted continuity, as is soen 

in diverticulitis of the colon, seems a very probable etiologic factor. any 

authors have noted the frequeht presence of d;verticula in relation to the append

ices epiploicae. Telling says: "Bland Sutton has stated and il ustr ted by 

diagrams that this fat is directly continuous with the subserous fat, and if there 

is any tendency to the formation of diverticula, it will be readily seen that the 

soft fatty tissue of the appendices epiploicae fonn points of low rad resis nee." 

cGr. th states that the relationship between diverticula and appendices epiploicae 
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seems to be due to the fact that these fatty masses are situated either directly 

on or close t~ t~e points where the larger vessels enter the intestinal wall. 

Greaves reports a case in which there s an acute inflammatory process in two 

appendices epiploicne of the pelvic colon. They were nodu ar. black in color. 

and each one contained a fecal concretion, but no communication ith the lum n of 

the bo el could be found . However , while torsion of these appendices epiploicae 

had not occurred, the inflammatory process s undoubtedly due to microbic in-

vasion by 1ay of a diverticulum. ErdnRn found, in most of his c sea of acute 

diverticulitis of the colon, involvement of one or more appendices epip~oic e 

which were usually very hard and injected or hemorrhagic and becominp gangrenous. 

In some of the cases of diverticU:.itia of the colon lith twnor 

formation seen in the Mayo Clinic the appendices a iploi ae have been found in-

volved ir. ~he inflammatory proceso i1 a vray suggesting protection to perforation 

ot the diverticulae. Virchow•s case in hich colon bacilli were cultivuted rrom 

the center of a foreign body found in the pdritoneal cavity, as the sole cause of 

a peritonitis, adds evidence to the infection theory. Diverticulitis as not four. 

in any of the cases of torsion of appendices epiploicae reported in the literature 

nor was it demonstrated in our cases yet it seems that infection y prove to be 

the etiolog;c factor in the production of torsion and of inflamrre.tion in append• 

ices epiploicae. 

Torsion intra-~bdominally of an appendix epiploica nay suddenly de

p,ive it of its circulation, and with no protection from the omentum or neighbor

ing appendices epiploicae, necrosis of the narrow pedicle occurs so rapidly that 

i drops off and remains in the peritoneal cavity as a free body, encysted by its 

perit?neal.coat . Such fatty bodies have been found in 4 cadavers (Littre. 
and in 7 instance• at opGration, (Sche e, Neri, Riedel, 4 and se A210428 • 

Laveran, Cruvoilhior, and Virchow)I , / O! those found in the daverJ, one con-

tained a stone and in two the foreign bodies ere fibro-cartilaginoue . The co.ae 

of Virchow showed an atrophied appendix epiploica as a possible source of the 
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foreign body. The foreiP,n bodies found at operation retained their fatty compo

aition in all cases oxce~t one {Schade) in which calcification of the body had 

occurred. These foreign bodies varied in size from the size of a pea to a hen's 

egg. Cclon ~acilli were isolated from one of the bodies (Riedel's fourth case) 

as t he source of a fatal peritonitis . In four of these cases operation was done 

for acute or subacute conditions and nothing else was found to explain the symp

toms . 

DISCUSSION OF CASES REPORTED IN THE LITERATU.t{E 

The litorat11re contains records of forty-two cases which have accu~

ulated under the combined titles of "torsion and inflammation of appendicee 

epiploicae" . It seems advisable to divide these c see into their true classifi

cations, rather than .in~ one large group, accord ng to the tholo$;ic condition 

presented. 

Nineteen were cases of true torsion of an appendix opiploica, intra-

abdominal in 9 cases and within a hernial sac in 10. One case of intra-abdominal 

torsion was a f·nding at necropsy, the remainder were seen t operation and each 

presented an acute process. The intra-abdominal cases possessed symptoms of 

acute surgical comditions in which the diagnosis of acute appendicitis was made 

in three instances , intestir.ul obstruction in two, gallstones in one, ovariar. 

di3~ase in or.e, ~nd appendicitis and gallbladder disease in one . There were no 

pathologic findings to explain the acute symptoms, except the t orsion of the 

appendices epiploicae. 

The ten p&ients 'th hernias in whom torsion of an appendix epiploica 

had occurred all had &cute symptoms on hich the diagnosis of strangulation or 

incarceration of the hernial contents was l'!Bde . In twelve cases of hernia in 

which the symptoms were acute there were from one to three strangulated or in

carcerated appendicea epiploicae, showing the inflanmatory reaction and fat ne

crosis attending hlec~anical interference with blood supply w thout torsion of the 

pediclea . 
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The literature contains accounts ot eleven caoas of foreign body in 

the peritoneal c vity which are assumed to have been the results of torsion of 

appendices epiploicae, and while evidence in its support is presented in but one 

cnoe (Virchow) in which there was found an atrophied appendix epiploicae the pos-

oible source of the foreign body, that assumption is probably correct. However, 

in the absence of facts establishing these cases as true tors~on of appendices 

epiploic&e it ~earns they should not be classitied in that group. 

One case (Patel) from the report is a true case of div ticulitis for 

Vihi..:l1 the diagnosis is easily mistaken. 

Excluding the last 12 cases, the literature contains but 30 cases in 

which there has been mechanical interference with the blood supply ot an appendix 

epiploica a..~d in 19 of these it was by torsion. The symptoms in ench of these 

30 cases were of sufficient severity to requir ..lrgent surgical interferer.c 

Several theories regarding the cause of intra-abdominal torsion of 

appendices epiploicae 1; ... ve been advanced. oreatin states that for torsion to 

occur it is necessary that these fatty appendages should be abnornally long and 

large. bner quotes Payr' s theory of the difference of length of artery and vein, 

t'1 e vein being: the longer by reason of its winding course. In congestion, par

ticularly in stasis th engorgement of the veins, this difference of length Y 

furnish the tendency to the twisting of the pedicle. 

Zoeppri tz 's J' itient had an adhesion to the omentum, which on mo ing in 

the abdo:.:ien suddenly, due to a sudden turn of the pati nt, may have been responsib 

for the torsion of the anpendix epiploica. Zoeppritz quotes KUstner, ·ck •ti, 

and Cario as regarde exturnal causes, such as peristalsis and variations in the 

filling of the abdominal or~ne, contraction of the abdominal muscles and the 

effect of abdaninal pressure, being sufficient to cause torsion of intraperitoneal 

odies. 

Torsion of an intrahernial appendix epiploica is explained by Ebner in 

certain case by its twistin~ on its exit into the hernial rin 
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coughing, similar to the spiral twisting or a cloth used in cleaning a lamp chim-

n~y; the tip of the appendix epiploica follows along the wall of the sac, and its 

base or pedicle remains more or less fixed. In some instances the appendices 

epiploicae are carried into the hernial sac with omentum and torsion is produced 

(Ebner). 

DISCUSSION OF CASES FROM THE MAYO CLI IC 

To the cases reported in the literature I desire to add ll cases ~nich 

have been under observation in the Mayo Clinic in the past ten years. Seven of 

these cases are true torsion of the appendix epip1oica, l is of doubtful torsion, 1 

acting es a band producing intestinal obstruction, 2 are of incarceration in a 

left inguinal hernia, and l is of a foreiP,n body in the peritoneal cavity with un

proved origin from an appendix opiploica. Four of the cases of torsion present

ed acute symptoms, for which operation was done, and in the remaining 3 cases, the 

torsion s probably symptomless as it was found in the course of abdominal oper• 

ations for other pathologic ~onditions . The cases in which there was inco.rcora-

tion in a hernial sac presented symptoms of incarceration of the hernial contents. 

Tho forei8n body was found in the course of an operation for postoperative hernia, 

and the appendix epiploica, producing the obstruction of the sigmoid, manifested 

symptoms of chronic intestinal obstruction. 

It may be seen from the histories of cases from the literature and 

those included in our series that intra-abdominal torsion produces symptoms, acute 

in various degrees, simulating those of gallstone colic, acute appendicit~s, in

testinal obstruction, etc., the pain not necessarily occurTing directly over the 

seat of the lesion, for, while the sigmoid has been the portion of the bowel most 

frequently affected, thA pain has in many instances been in the right ubdomen. 

In the combined series of cases { 40) in hi ch mechanical interference with the 

blood supply to the appendix epiploica had occurred, the origin of the appendix 

was in the sigmoid in 28 instances, in the cecum in 6, in the transverse colon 
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in J 1 and not stated in 5. Left infT•.iinal hernias are more a.pt to contain epiploi 

tags because of the close proximity of the sigmoid, ith its long messntery, to 

the internal ring of a left hernia. In the 24 cases of torsion or strangulation 

of the appendix opiploica in a hernial sac, it was found in a left ingul~al hernia 

in 17 instances, in a right inguinal hernia in 5 and in a left femoral hernia in 2 

The amount of torsion of the appendices opiploica has varied fro~ ne 

turn through 180° (Zoeppritz) to ten half turns (Adler). It has been stated 

(Briggs) that torsion of appendices epiploicae usually occurs in per~ons more or 

lees obese, during middle life or later. In 24 of the 26 cases of torsion, in 

which the age as given, the youngest patient was 20 years and the oldest 72, an 

average age of 45 years; 5 each in the third and fourth decades, 4 in each of the 

fifth, sixth, and seventh, and 2 in the eighth decade. 

Intra-abdominal torsion occurred 11 times in the male and 5 times in 

the female. ithin a hernial sac it occurred 6 times in the male and 4 times in 

the !emal,, the rm.lea comprising 65+ per cont of the entire series of torsion. 

ABSTRACTS OF REPO TS OF • SES IN THE LITERAT JRE 

Appendices epiploicae as foreign bodies 

Case 1. In 1703 Littre, during the disDoction of a cadaver, ! und in 

the nbdomen a free hard oval body, one inch long. 

stone, the size of a pea. 

In its cen tar e a round whit 

Case 2. In Virchow's case the patient died of peritonitis. Ah rd 

calcified foreign body was found in the abdominal cavity, the possible eo rce bein 

an atrophied appendix epiploicn of the vermiform appendix. 

Cns 3. In 1894, Schede reported a patient who had oymptoc:s ot ilsus, 

and at operation a free body, hard and the size of an egg, was re~oved from the 

pelvis and found to be a calcified appendix epiploic • 

Case 4. In 1894, Cruveilhier, at necropsy after death of unknown caus 

found a large foreign body with white, smooth surface very hard and perfectly free 
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in the abdomen. 

Casa 5. In 1895 Laveran at necropsy found a nass of twelve fibro

cartilaginous bodies in the abdomen. 

Case 6. In 1904 Neri found at operation several foreien bodies com

posed of fat within a connective tissue envelop. 

Case 7. In one of Riedel's group of cases reported in 1905, the pa

tient had attacks of pain simulating gallstone colic and a diagnosis of adhesions 

about the gal bladder as made. At operation two foreign bodies, almoat a9 larg 

as a cherry, were removed. The pains recurred, and three years later he patien 

commi tte suicide. The necroi:uy reveale•l two more foreign bodies free in the 

peritoneal cavity. 

Case 8 (Riedel). The patient .as a male, 25 years of age, who, !our 

years previously had been opurated on for an appendical abscess, with removal of 

the distal end of a gangrenous appendix . He had three indefinite attacks of pain 

with abscess formation in the unbilical region. 

yellow, rou~d foreign bodies. 

Operation disclosed t o s all, 

Caae 9 (Riedel). The patient a le, 32 years of ge, . ose 

symptoms were th,ed of gallstone colic ith jaundice. At operation the 11-

bladder contained no stones. 'n:le omentum was adherent to the liv r and the 

transverse colon and two foreign bodies were slightly adherent t it. Th Y w re 

round and calcareous. A number of appendices epiploicae were han ing by a more 

thread from the transversu colon. 

Case 10 (Riedel). The p:ltient, a female, 41 years of age, had been 

sick for eight days and presented t~e symptoms of peritonitis. At operation ther 

were marked signs of peritonitis . A crescent-shaped appendix epiploic , attache 

to the desconding colon, ith a flat, grey foreign body lyinP, free between it and 

the abdominal wall, seemed to be the sole cause of the peritonitis. ~e appendix 

epiploica was not t istad. Colon bacilli were found in the f creign body which 

was composed of fat. The patient died on the third day after operation, and 

I 
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necropsy did not disclose any other cause for the peritonitis. 

case 11 (Riedel). e patient had heen vomiting for fourteen days, 

the vomitus at last becoming fecal. A diagnosis of intestinal obstruction was 

1111.de. At operation a foreign body the size of a bean lay fre in the perit.oneal 

cn.vity. The parent appendix apiploica seemed to spring from the cecum o.nd 8 

adherent to a coil of small intestine in such a way as to act ae a constricting 

band, the small intestine boing greatly distended. The foreign body as c anposed 

or fnt and Riedel considered it n part of .the appendix opiploica fro Ill which it had 

become separated by toreion. 

Intra-abdominal torsion of appendicee epiploica 

Case 12. In a case of Ton.E.lii:1i, of a r.ian dead of cardiac paralysis, 

necropsy revealed that the appendices epiploicae of the transverse colon nd sig-

moid were straighter than usual. A flattened appendix epiploica was found the 

sc..me color as the others, and bound to the rmss by a thin padicle. 

had undergone a true torsion arou~d its long axie. 

'nlis pedicle 

Case 13 (Riedel). This patient was a man 40 years of age, who, thr e 

(ltj,ys before admission , complained of severe abdo. irial pa.in, vomiting, etc., and 

presented the picture of intestinal obstruction. At operation there was free 

fluid in the abdomen, the jejunum as greatly dilatod, the ileum lose so. 

from the leit wall of the cecum, an ~ppendix epiploic stretched cross the ile 

and as adherent by its twisted middle portion to the mesentsry of a coil of s 

intestine. The ileuo vas greatly contracted by the appendix epiploica, 

an obat'ructing band. and was rali ev~d by the remov l of the appendage. 

8 done to relieve the obstruction. The putient died on the following day and 

necropsy disclosed peritonitis. 

Case 14. Briggs, in 1908 reported the case of a male 35 years of age, 

without a history of previous abdominal complaint. He had had a sudden ttack of 

right lower abdominal pain, which gradually subsided but incfeaaed later in the 
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day. The pulse and temperature were normal . A tumor was palpable ov the tend 

region of the appondix. On the fifth day with the patient's temperature 100 F. 

operativn was performed. Presenting in the incision was a tumor it inches long 

and l i nch .tide, having the appearance of a l ematona with a peritoneal envelop. 

It was adherent to the cecum by a narrow t isted pedicle. The appendix vermi-

formis thou~h normal, was removed. 'nle tumor as an appendix epiploica wi h a 

twisted pedicle. 

Case 15. Zoeppritz reported a case in 1909 in hich the patient was 

a male, 20 years of age. For three WHks he had burning pains in he ri t epi-

gastriuc extending tow rd the midlino . 3ef ore examination ho had acute epi astri 

pain and there ·m.s tc ndernesa at .!cBurney's point. The di~gnosis lay betwe n 

acute appendicitis and acute cholecystitis. The appendix vermiformi.s app ared 

in tha i~ cision nd did . t seem to be the cause of the cute symptoms. pon 

lengthening the incision a brownish, hluish-red mass the size of a pl appeared 

in tt our.d, from the ~enter of which extended a slightly thickened band of 

omentwn. The romo•ed tumor was an appendix epiploica of the beginning of the 

transverse colo~ twi~tod 180°. hen the omentum was loosened thero s no tend-

ency to unt dst. 

Case 16. In bner's case reported in 1909 the patient s a le, 

6S Yee.rs of o.ge, who had had a right ineuinal hernia for !ifteon years and a left 

inguinal hernia for a shorter longth of time. Seven days before exarnin tion, 

after lifting a heavy load, he felt severe piin in the ri~ht sido of the abdomen . 

The hernia could be reduced, but three days later there was much hypogastric dis

tension and tenderness with moderate increase in tempsr~ture fr two days . Re-
' 

tention of feces and flatus with vomiting occurred, n dingnosis of intestinal 

paralysis was made and immediate operat on performed. 'lbere was a small amount 

of clear, bloody fluid in the abdominal cavity and a pedunculated fat tag 15 cm. 

long, arising from the sigmoid and extending from the left inguinal region over to 

the right aide by a thin pedicle, was twisted through 180 degrees. This proved 

1 

i rt 
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t o oe n appendix epi]l>loica . As a result of the torsion, congestion and extra-

vasation of blood had occurred in the fat tag. After operation. the symptoms of 

intestinal puralysis er progressive and the pa.ti nt d ed on the seven h day. 

'nle author explains the intestinal paralysis as being due to the coagulation pro

cesses in the meoontoric vessels following torsion of the a~pendix epiploica. 

Case 17. Pochhammer, in 1910, reported a ase of a patient, a cale 34 

years of age who had during the past eigh eon years, repeated attacks of pain in 

the right lower abaomen which had been diagnosed as ~ppondicit·s. He had a 

similar attack just before admission to the hospital, wi h no nausea or vomiting. 

From the history and examination the diagnosis of appendicitis as nade and oper-

ation performed. In the pelvis was found a hard, fatt: t ·1mor the s ze of a hen's 

egg, bluish-black in color and its central portion was infiltrated with blood. 

It was evidently an appendix eoiploica which had become enlarged fro fatty in

filtration and the pedicle had become twisted. The vermiform appendix a 

shrunken and showed no evidence of infla ation, but s removed. 

Case 18. orestin raported a case in 1912 in which the pa 1A s a 

for.nle 30 years of age, who ten days efore examination experienced sudden sev r 

left abdominal pain ith nausea, and moderate temperature for t enty-!our hours. 

Four days after the onset a tender mass the eize of a large egg, separ te fro 

the uterus , · could be felt in the left side of the pelvis. A diagnosi of le! 

tubo-ovurian disause was made and operation performed at which time trophy of t 

uterus and its appendages as found. A mass in the left s~dc of the pelvis i 

the middle of a fow blood clots and recent adhesions, purplish in color th so 

attachment to the uterus and broad ligament, had its origin in the sign:oi Y a 

narrow pedicle, t isted upo~ itsel f, and proved to be an ppendix e iploica. 

The patients convalescence was unove11tful. 

Case 19. Kimpton reported a case in 1915 of a patient, an obese r.ale, 

42 Years of age, who had had acut~ ,)ain in the right lower quadrant of the abdomen 

With nausea. He had had one or t o previous similar attacks. The lower right 
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quadrant of the a ~omen was rigid and tendsr; the pulse and temperature were norma. • 

A diagnosis of acuce ppendicitis wns made, and at operation a black append~ge of 

fat presented in the region of the appendix ~ermiformis which as twisted append x 

epiploica. It was removed and, altnough the vermiform appendix was normal, 

appendectomy was done. Furth a:' abdominal exploration was negative. The twi ted 

appen~ix epiploica . waa hemorrhagic &nd ne~rotic . 

~~XJQQl~lt'liibi.lo:~~~:'"1a~7(;.l~IP(o ~~to.l:!l~(WlllGt"*'J!QlUlt 

~~~~ ~mtd<~ The convalescence was 

uneventful . 

Case 20. Harrigan, in 1917, reported a patient, u nale, 29 ye rs of 

age, who two days before ex4mination had sudden se ere pain in th i~ht lo r 

quadrant of the a.bciomen, with no radiation, hich bec ... me progressively orae in 

spit o he use of opiates . Physical examination was negative exc pt for a 

slight rigidity and tenderness over UcBurney's poir.t . .he tomprat re 

pulse 98, and respiratior. 2 • 

irnnediate operation performed . 

A diagnosis of acute appendicitis w s 

The vermiform appendix s not inf 

general ~xplorution of the abdomen was negative except in 

appendix epiploicu r.resented eNiJence of acute inf) ~iOt I 

t ieted . e appendix e iploicu was ren:oved by lig ·1tiot of 

s oid 

e pedi • 

s pe icl 

r~iforr.i ap.endix renoved, wit tie patier.t 's co~ lete recovery. 

rntr_!Ulornial 

• 100 

de nd 

cd nd 

r.r. 

ir:g 

nd ~h 

Case 21 (Riedel) . Tne puti t. a a fen:n e, " e rs of age to 

ho.d had a left reducible femoral h rnia lor ten years and .:.rr h 

r ., 

fe oral e rnia for a fe months. On the day afore ex ina ion the .t }", d 

v· olent dornina. pa.in nth tender. es of the left fe::oral hernia. At op ration 

t 1 e next day a fatty structure 1 cm. by 5 rnm. ·as found suspende fro the 11 

0 t e sac by a~ i, ~edic e of f1lrin. The cnse seems to have een ore of 

torsio1 .• 
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Case 22 (Riedel). The p tient w a r e 56 ye rs of • For 

t o ye ra he h d hnd a right inruin 1 d left femor 1 h min. for 

ion o th hospital the p ti nt ouffered itl oevere in in the l rt roin, 

e re ornl harni s h~n n i r ducibl tumor. I te op r ion sho d 

an ap endix pip oic twi ved once on its xio nd dh r t y it di t l xtr i:it 

in t h rnial s c. Necro i3 d alr y heeun. he pedicle 11 ted nd 

l.. e • .:. oic r ov d ·th r di l c r of the h rni and re co ry. 

Case 23. Serve, in 190 , r portod the c se of le tient, 0 

had h d left ·n uinal h rnia for ny y r in hich, ef ore tio , 

he exp rienced violent pain, ollowi a eY re mu cular !for • 

e swollen nd t op r tion r w drop of luid • c ped fro th h 

which r vealed o t e content, n pp ndix epiploi 10 • 

twisted on t lf. his r a:oved nd i c c r of h h ni 

y recov ry. 

24. u cnt llo, in 190 , r por ed c e 0 

36 • ra of o h a xp ri nc d d n p in n th 

on h previou ly, the in di on h. 

x ndin in o th 

ip oic o h po 

on i e lf. or ion occ rr d 5 • fro h 

ndix piploic on h colon. of 

cure of th h rni follo d by r co ry. 

e 5 In l 7, 

y ra o who h d d for p 

ft in ui 1 region, ich ten 

the di nosis of 
I 

c u ppendix ep'ploic 

tod 

s t 

e ti s of t o oth r appendice iploic 

bid nnd were i te of toroion 

of p 

o to r 

ion 

n d h orrh 

in 

iploic 

c 

toll d 

le, 

on 

r i in 

n 

of c 

r c 

r 
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removed; the patient recovered. 

Cass 26. Lorenz reported a case in 1906, in which the patient, a 

fer.ia.le 33 ye~rs of e, had a right inguinal hernia, much abdominal pain, and 

symptoms of intestinal obstruction. Operation revealed in he hernial e c, among 

loops of in ostine and inserted mesially to the neck of the oac, a narro , tense, 

pseudo-ligament about 6 cm.long, and around which an appendix epiploic , arieine 

from the colon, had become twisted and str ngul~ed, torsion being through 360 

degrees. The immediat visceral and parietal peritonewp was covore ith fresh 

fibrin and the twisted appendix cpiploica showed s· peritoneal effusions of blood 

and gangrene of the pedicle at the point of strangulation. 

epiploica wore resected ith good recovery. 

8 nd and appendix 

Caae 27. Kruger reported, in 1907, the case of a p tient, male, 

56 years of age, who had had an attack of pain in the ri ht groin twenty years b -

fore which di ppeured after a re w eke, to recur two years previous to admission 

to the hospital and again four <ls.ye previously. The pain radi od fro the 

urethra to the umbilicus. There was a firm ss in the ri in 1in 1 region, 

iich , at operation, proved to be an appendix epiploi 4 c • y 1 . 5 cr.i., nd 

springi g from the cecum by a short pedicle which had passed hrou h the in uir.a.l 

canal nd ecome twisted in the hernial sac, giving rise to the infl tory 

symptom • The appendix epiploica wa removed, ith r ai l cure of th h rnia. 

Case 28 . In 1908, Adler reported a case in which the pnti nt, a 

robust woman, 72 ye· rs of age, had had n loft red ci le in ui 1 hernia for twe1 

years. The day before dmi ion to the hospi al the h rnia b ca e irr ducible . 

An operation was done immediatel and a cord-like es lyin in an oua c 

s found . The l!RSS 1'9.S of om ntal ties e which endod · elow in an enl rg - nt 

the size of a chestnu • The cord was twisted on its lf and con~a ned ten h l! 

turns, the whole lying quite free in the hernial sac . On following the cord 

down, it was found to h ve s ori n from the large int estine and proved to be 

an elongated twisted appendix epiploica. The hernia as repaired and there 8 
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an uninterrupted recovery. 

Case 29. In 1908, Linkenheld reported the e of a p tient, a 

flashy u.an 64 years of age, in whom eight days previously a painful, irreduc ble 

sw lling had appeared in the right inguinal region. A diagnosis of strangulated 

omental hernia vro.s made. At operation the hernial contents were found to consist 

of omentum and a twisted connective-tissue cord extending up into the abdominal 

cavity . This was ligated nnd the omentum r oved with radical cure of tije hernia 

The patient died on t.he ixth day from gastric hemorrhage and necropsy sno ·ed 

multiple ulcers of the stoma.ch; lso 6 long, thick and rat appendices epiploicae 

oi' ~l.e sigmoid were found with the tied pedicle of thee ord in the hernial sac. 

Case 30. In 1910 Kend rdjy reported a case of a pati nt, a m le 43 

years of age, who h d had a left inguinal herni for t elve years. o weoks 

before examination, severe pain in t e hernia, and swelling ere noted . Two 

days before examination s •~os of intestinal obstruction appeare~ and t • in 

overlyin the hernia was inflamed and tender. 'fh n the herni 1 sac as opened, 

some yellow fluid escaped and yellow fatty m ea, resentinb cch. o~ic ar as, 

formed its contents. his was attached to the ei oid Y pedic , in w ich 

torsion one nd one-half times had occurred. Tfie pedicle was ligated with r 

ical cure of the hernia , and recover • 

Intrahernial etran~ulation o rcerat on of 

a~endices epiploic e 

C ae 31. In 1906 Von Bruns reported the caseof a p tient, f le, 

55 y rs of e, ho had had left i uinal h r nia for !our Y ra. It 

sudd nl. pain! l. s ·ollen and irr ducibl , t o erlyin ski beco d 

eds .. aua. At operation a small amount of fluid escaped nd r eal n ror.-

oua st ran l~ t d appen di. x epiploice. which as reooved, ana. ood redovery occurr d . 

Case 32. uscatello reported a case in 1906 of a patie t a r le 

56 years of age, who was suddenly attacked by violent femorc-in~ inal pain on t~ 
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left oide, radiating all over th abdomen and in •hich the diagnos~s of etr ngu-

lat d femoral hernia was t:lllde. Ope tion under local anesthesia allowe the ee

cap of clear yellow fluid nd the xpo:Jure of two appendices epiploic e, m sur

ing 2 and 1.5 cm. respectively, tt ched by narr"1F pedicleo to the ai oid. 'nlt 

appendices epiploicae were removed and the s c reeected, wi h 

the hernia nd recov ry of the patient. 

radi 1 cure of 

Caoe 33. In 1906 Sch einb rg reported the case of en , a l• 

45 years of a e, who had had a red c b e left inguinal hernia tor y are, Six 

d ya efor dmiosion to the hospital the hernia became irreducibl , and painful 

and tend r. At opera ·on t e honiial sac contained odorl ss , id na hr 

appendices epiploic e h.:ch ere thic ned and hemorrh ic, nd, on ejng drawn 

down, were f und to h ve their origin fro::i the s · oid. ey were r mov d vi h 

radic 1 cure of the hernia nd recovery. 

C se 34. V rea reported a case in 1907 of a pati a re l 46 

ye rs of age, who d Teloped a right in inal herni and a 

left inguinal hernia at 26, both of hich re ined reduci blt un il i t.~ da a 

before examination when the left hernia c uld no be red c d. 8 0 • 

p in from i •, radia+~ ng to the hYPogaatriu , but no na•1a , vol'li in or e idence 

of int stinal obstruction. In t left in inal region th r a es he 1i11 

of an lmond whic. ·aa endttr. 

s p rfor ed ov 4, 190 t 

On the di 

hich ti 

nos e of an i rreduci le h rnia, op r 

two a ndic s e i loica ere r~ nd 

io 

str ngul ted in t e h rni l sac, sh ing v s ul nd e er h orrh 

ic poin T ey ori i tad fro the si ·d. ey were li ted d cut off nd 

tne herni r re •th good recovery. 

ase 3~. 11 e reported case in 1901 o! a tient l 62 

yea re of age, w o ha :ad ou le inguin l hernia r or 20 y r • 

pain in the left in uinal reg on hree days before dad on o the hoepi l. 

~t oper tion the left hernit1. sac contained tvo appendices epipl ic • 1t'i t n 

pedicles extending to the sigmoid. Removal of the anpen ·ces epiploica and 
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radical cure of the hernia was followed by recovery. 

Case 36. In 1907 Smoler reported a case of a patient, a male , aged 

37 years, who, on admission to the hospital, complained of nausea and w akneee and 

who had noticed t o days previously that a right inguinal hernia wae no longer re-

ducible . On examination, th~ patient was found in a state of moderate shock and 

an operaticn ·.r.:i.s done immediately. The hernial sac •1as thick and on a ined 

bluish-rod discolored omentUI!l with incipient necrosis duet torsion of 360 de

grees of that part of the omentum. By the side of the omental mass , at the mediar 

side of the hernial aperture, a structure as thick as the finger and 2 cm. long, 

presented hich proved to be an appendix epiploica of the si~moid. The omentum 

and appendix epiploica were removed, ith death of the patient on the fifth day. 

Case 37. In 1908, Linkonh ld reported the case of female' 5 7 years 

of age, in whom there appeared sight days bofnr examination a swelling in the 

right inguinal region which caused severe pain. e swelling was firm 

At operation strangulated in the neck of ho hernial sac was a piece of fat, the 

size o~ a hazel nut. After freeing the adhesions, the fat tag could be thdra 

It exhibited a distinct constriction and proved to be an appendix epiploi , pro

bably of cecal origin. 

ens• 38 (Linkenheld). T'ne p tient a male , 71 years of age, had had a 

left inguinal hornia fer a year, in which, two days before admission, pain, swell 

ing and reddening 01' the akin occurred, with no symptoms of obstruction. 'nle 

hernia nder to pressure. At !> ero.tion th contento of the hornial s c con 

siated of three appendices epiploicae, one the thickness of the finger, nd t 

other two the thicKn ss of a lead nencil . They wore s ollen, reddened and in

fil tratod ith blood, being strangulated at their upper ends . o ys 1 ter th 

patient died from ruptured aneurysm as revealed at necropsy which also sho d en

larged appendices epiploicae or the descending colon and si oid. 

~ase 39. Tiseerand, in 1908, pret6ni d report of a pe.tien , a male 

36 years of age, ho had h left inguinal hernia all his life hich the et 
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year , had at times been painful and irreducible . Sixteen hours before examinatio 

he d had a violent colic in the hernia with som nausea , but no vomitin • 

Immediate operation disclosed two appendices epiploicae in the hernial a c with 

some free fl id . One appendix opiploic 1"8.s not strangulat d but the other 8 

ollen, ecchymotic and in the process of beca:iing gang enous from strangulation. 

Its origin as probably from the cecum. These appendices epiploicue were removed 

the hernia repaired and the patient he.d an unoventful convalesc nc • 

Ca;; 40 . Truf Ci, in 1908, reported the case of a p tient , a female , 

45 years of aG , who a out a year previously, noticed a swelling in he left 

groin which appeared suddenly and remained for a eek . Eight days before n-

ation the swelling recurred . It as painful to pressure, the pain Gradually sub-

sided, t the swelling persisted . On admission to tho li i· c ·t wae the i~e of 

a hen's egg and as not reducible. A diagnosis of irreducible hernia 8 d 

an t operation 'the ; ae found to contain a small amount of rk red liquid an 

t 0 c -shaped fat bodi , which were overed with n rou hemorrhagic points , 

nd proved to e ppendices epiploicae str ngulated at t1e neck o the sac. ey 

proba ly originated from the sigmoid. ey wer removed an the hernia repaired . 

s 41 (Truffi) . Th• p tient a tmle, ?5 years of e, had h d a 

double inguinal hernia for 40 ye re; the left di appe rin of its o n cco nd 

th right by oper tion t o y re previously . About t o C:J a before exa.ci n tion 

he had had sovere p in in the left ingui r gion ith recurrence of the 1 1t i -

i l hern-~ , which aa irreducible with a aen 1 pr d pain . Operation 

a advised . I n the sac of the he era found two app ndicea e ploicae with 

stran ,ulation of th ir pedicles · the nuck of the sac . 

uneventful . 

Convalescenc 

Case 42. In 1912 Patel report d ha c e of a p ti n le , 45 ye s 

of age, who r. d r.aj a left inguinal hernia for twen~ Y a r e . i t days bet re 

admission t t~e hospital the ht1rnia became irreducible and painf 11 . e overlyin 

skin s red nd eden:atous , as was the s-; otum. The syq>t s continued and a 
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dia nosia of str ngulat d herni was m d • An incision or th hernial sac allowe 

the escape of a aero- purulent liqaid. An app dix epipl6i c s str· n ul ted in 

the hernial sac. The tag o ligated and removed . Th end of th pedicle had a 

lumen corrrnunica ing with tne lumen of the lar e intestin 

diverticulum into ~he appendix op ploica . 

hich proved to e a 

CAS S FROM T !AYO LI IC 

rue intra- abdominal tor ion of an endicoa opiploic • 

Case 43 (A8716) . 

the Clinic pril 10 , 1908 . 

R. A. K., a male, 58 y re of age was admitted to 

e previous history s neg tive ex pt for severe 

con tip 

her 

ion for years . o eok3 previous! pain s noticed on defecat ion; 

s sore 1 cue in the stool but no blood. ontinu d 

vated by ene s . ere ere no other subjec ivo a to~ • A 

d 

coul 

ggra

b e felt 

p r rectum, n the di gnosis of tumor of si moid e de . 

Oper tion as erforrn d April 15, 1908, and an pen ix piplo'c i h 

t ·sted po icle s !on • he pedicle had it ori in about riv inch s a o • 

the r ctu:n, nd the ppendix epiploic had dropp d to th toe of t e p ch of 

Douglas, fanning cystic nd adh rent es the siz of an or 

epiploi was remov d ith recovery of the ti nt . 

Case 44 (A 51) . A. c . , a c rpent r 3 y rs of t d 

to the Clinic April 26, 1910 . L a n r previously h h d n pp n -

ct ith ne tive exp oration of the g llblad The hi tory of e re t 

com l int s in in h rig t ide of th abdomen oppoai~ the u ilio..i fo 

!our ye s , v ry evere at whe onset , he p tien bein n bed four d ye t t 

time ith diarrhe nd vomi tin • • 8 to recurr ry two or onth 

Append c o "J s p form d ass t n a y r previo ·n tion with r -

c rr nee of a si~~lar att ck two m nths later. D rin the st ix on h 

attacks had been ore freq n4 , the in lu tir. from five to six ho re o.nd al-

ways accornpanie y diarr hea . h rs w s no di tu r ance of he bowels bet n 
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attacks, and no r diation of pain . At times her wer spells of indigestion, 

but never any sympto s of organic. diseaso of the sto l!h or duodenum. Seven d ya 

before admissio the patient hnd had a severe attack of left lowor abdomir.al pain 

accompanied by vomiting of four hours dura~icr., nd requiring morphine to control . 

The general physical examin ti on, uri:1al ysis, x-r y examin ti on of the kidneys • 

ureter and bladder, and cyetoscopic exa::tination were all negative. 

May 3, 1910, exploration was ma eof the s anach, gallbladder and left 

ur t ... r . Tnese proved negative, but a t\rlsted appendix epiploica of the sigmoid, 

·th ito circulation completely cut oft , was found . There lso ere dhttsione of 

the terminal four inches of ileum to the lat ral abdomin l ll; the ere divide 

and the appendix epiploica romo wd . ithin the next four onths there ere sov ra 

rec rr nt ttacka of pain; tho further hist ry of the case is not known . 

Case 45 (A38941) . re . F. L. , aged ye rs, s admi tt d to the 

Clinic June 14, 1910 . For s ven years the p tient had had ttacks of mod rat 

pain in the right lo•er abdomen, usually of on fc~ minutes duration, nd nev 

s vere e ough to keep her from h r ork , but at times they had b en of the nature 

of a d ll che for day t time. During the ~ o months race ng e ti on , 

th re had beeu noderate digestive dis urbanco but !levor ny acute att c s of i r. 

A dia no is 1 :hronic appendicitis and cho 1 cystitis as do . 

June 20, 1910 op r tion was p rfo ed and chronic dh r nt ppandix, 

and nn pendix epi lo"ca , the size of as pee ,with a twisted die le re 

found nnd removed . xplor tio of the lbl dder and ~tomu.ch e ne ive . 

C e 4 (A69 58) . rs. . ' g d 3 ears , s d t d to the 

Clinic June 24 . 1912. The p tient had t n erfoctly we 1 until 

previously , at ich ti e she s cot.fined o ed with urning pain nd cramps 

in the left lo er a do en and rr.uch localized tenderr.oss . is had be n rnor or 

lees constant, with the pain radiating around to t s crul reg·on . Constipation 

walking , ond worki!l~ aggra ated the troubl • Physical xrunination d sclosed 

t ender ness in the left abdomen , moae te edema cf he lags , due to large varicose 

I 
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veins, and complete ut rine prolapsus with rectocele a.nd cystocele. 

kidneys , ureters a.nd bladder was no€P-tive. 

X-ray of the 

July 3, i912, because of the complaint referred to the 1 ft lo er 

abdomen , an abdominal operation ~s done. A calcareous appendix epiploi ca of th 

sigmoid , with a twisted pedicle was found. Other exploration ot the abdorwen was 

negative. T'ne ppendix epiploica was remov d :i d a !': cher abdominal operation don 

or the prolapsus. 

Case 47 {Al62332). Mrs. J.B., 70 yea.rs of ge H s admitt d t the 

Clinic June 10, 1916. Three years previously the putient OO'an having occasional 

uterine bleedin~ for a fe1 days a.ta time, hie~ contin ed for a year For two 

years the discharge had been scant, and ix months a.tery in =haructer. • 

uterus as enlarged. The menopause ha.d occurred hen she w s 48 years of age. 

June 14, 1916 total abdominal h terectomy ith remov l of both ov r;e 

and tubes was done for carcinoma of th body of the terus and multiple fibroids. 
I 

Two appendices epiploica.e ith t isted pedicles, making a ss the si e of the 

thum~ were found and removed. These ere reported to e h morrh ic by th path 

ologist. ere ud been no history of a recent cute ahdo inal ccm lai11 • 

Case 48 (Al81741). P. B., a male, aged 37 y re, w a first seen 

January, 1917. One month previously the patient hud had sudden, severe pc.in in 

the left lower abdomen ith ch localized teriderness hich d 

a fe days before examination. The patient 8 large roo.n ho d lost 20 

in weight since the o set of the colllplaint. The urinalysis, ood, and ~-r 

ination of the colon, w re negative. A di· nosi s 8 ade or roba le diver-

ticulitis. 

Operation was performed Jan. 5, 1917. A gene xplo tion of the 

abdomen oho od the small intestine and the gal-bladder to no. l, the p endix 

omall, short and nornal, ~nd the sigmoid markedly thicKe e 'th one epi oic tag 

about it inches long and i inch ide, t i te~ n its pedicle. Fat necrosi had 

occurred and the appendix epiploica had become adherent to surrounding eplploic 
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t s. r involv d in the infl tory 88 and tho on under-

oin moved nnd t ir tump 1i d. evidonce of 

diverti c li tis. 

c 81 49 (A43849). ::J. • A, H., 51 y rs of ge 0 'tted to th 

c1·n c ov. 7, 1917. he p ti nt pre d !or x.nmi n ti on b CUUB of a 

trouble Olte t ry v ginal di char for ch rectomy w e advised. her 

no ymptome of n cut bdomir. proc She had p ssed t nop use 

at 36 y re of ge. 

lov. 12, 1917, tot l ab do nl 0 y ith r mov l 0 both 

ov ri tubes, for chronic .. ·i ti ol th prec nceroua type, a don • An 

appendix epiploic of in the ound. It round ody 0 t 

2 cm. in di nd twi t d on it p dicl • It d b c nc ted nd con 

in d cle r, tr -colored fluid nd oil. no thin in he p i nt'e 

history to indi to th it d prod ced cti yr-:. t • 

Append:c 

so ( 210426). d Oc 

17. e pa. i nt who w very o d .x op ti on nd ci i 

uterine prol pee, nd o to ix y o. or he 

p o r , r t d in hi h 

d to s t po to 

0 • 28, l 1'7 ir A 

found fr e in the p l i by 3 c • o be e c co 

de nerated rat, pro n PP ix e iploic ic h co iat d 

att cnm nt o the l. 

Incarceration t 

t:ase 51 (172 1 G G. B., • ) • in 

• t. 12, 19U • in on h nrav.:.o ·ely the p 1 nt t1 d . lo d i the 

left lo•er abdomen with the to . en 0 r a ir.a 3 wtiich ha perai •d n the 
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crane e h d be n ggr v Ad by exertion . here , re no oth r subj ctiv 

he ient obese . On phy ical examin tion sm 11 mas e palp ble abovt 

the left internal inguinal ring nd there s, p rat o .. this , left ing in 

herni • rir.a ysie , blood, nd x-r y c lon n t v • 

s pt. le, 1916, orrin l 't on a ont thro h ow 

rectua incision. o diae ee oth r thn. to tumor~ ss T ie ppnr 

tly me nn ent a the sigmoid which ne held ti tly ng in t the rt inter

h ch n l i 

un 

con 

uin l ri g , bee 

n cro e 

d 

in 

SC • 

e block d . A l rgo inc re r t d 

foun n h h rni l c, di soc~in 

Adh ron . pendic pi loic of 

c, i ch h ld he ei o d 

88 0 

i y 

i oid w ro 

po ·ti on. 

0 

• 
ivided nd th i oid o fr rn i dh ... on • a h rni 

cont nt r r rooved and the in rn l ring clo ad i h 

C ... e 52 (Al8 645) . A e d 51 rs, 8 in d F 17 . 

ti nt h d en p rf ec ly ... 1 un il one ek pr io l en, 

y lond , he exp r nc d n in tho l roin Wtllin 

ined p nful nd h d c u ed e 

' ly iv xc pt for ti irreducibl 

Phy ic l 

l inc 

th r ion of th lnft xt rn i ui rin • 

At o ti on rch 1.,,, 1917, n nc d pp x 

si oid fo nd in l rt i h rni • e pp n ix piploi 

and th h rni r ir d . 

Case 53 (A49009) . C. G. G., l r 

fo 

ft r li t ng 

d hich 

y 

i loi of 

xcia d 

on 

n d 

Feb . 8 , 1911 . The p ti n~ ' he th 

vious to e •nation h ha h d had 

in fai r 

den tt 

on n il l'I pr -

of in th l ! r 

do a .. , th ~uch disten ion follo d by sor neao for ix or • an Y • A r:o 

later he had a similar spell . Three a.the 1 tor h h tJry 
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a of int etin l obatr cti n or even d ys . H in b d fo rt n d y 1 

hich im there much pa·n, t nd rne s and ricidity in the re on o th 

il cus, ith pparont obstr ction n the f 0 r do orph nd 

chlororor ere u nd 0 ~o t o::.. th in. 'e t v re ack • 8 uigh t ek 

horore, but tho lower nbdomin 1 soreneoc; p d up +o +h ti e of x mi ti on. 

Tr ere s nev r any loo in the tool . e P tiont d 0 t out 30 po nd in 

wei ht; oth r physic l nat on .,,. s n g tive . A d no i or 

chronic ·nteetin l obs rue ion, with possible c rcino or he oid , 

Op r ti on Feb . 13 , 1911 rev l d obstr ction of ho i oid by r nd 

0 long p endix epip oic hi ch dhor nt cros he top of the 

its middle . Over hi a loop of th igmoid us~ g r r 

tructior.. • nd divid d na pp n cto y one or cut pp nd-

i i .• 
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